Trinity Eleven Opens Season Underdog Against Williams On Field Today

Loss Of Regulars
And Soths Hurts
Front Wall Attack

With only three days remaining, Coach Dan Jones was forced to put his #21s to the test before the final scrimmage this afternoon in preparation for the Williams opener on Saturday. The game will probably be the last between the two rivals, the victorious, tied for third place in the NECC. These few more than likely to see a new, less fearsome foe in the future—Princeton's Tigers?

The outlook this year is not quite so bright with standouts such as Pon- nelly back and Crocker, "Whitey" Runkiewicz (rated by Col- lier's as one of the nation's top backs) on campus but not eligible, and prospective starters Ridolphi, Simt, Pickert, and Frosterich also ineligible. Add to these woes the fact that Harold Bancroft has been forced to quit the club for reasons of health; lineup Neil has departed from the club after being one of Castellin's rifts will sideline him with an injury. Wood, who know what that towel is doing hang- ing from Dan Jessee's belt.

So, for the seemingly hopeless side things before everyone starts predict- ing for the Williams, the obvious con- clusion that the Trinity scoring threat will have to practice on a new experiment with the line of scrimmage. First of these is the aforementioned Bancroft, who is expected to play with performances at Hartford High in the early '40s who had the entire city talking. Another newcomer in place of the expected star is Al Magnoli. This sophomore is a fleet-footed back who had the entire city talking.

However, for the most part only last year's vet will be on the field when the opening gun goes off. Start- ing at fullback, and captains for the season will be Marvin B. Baker, New Zealand Dominion Carillon
to Play Chapel Bells Thursday Evening

Belwyn Baker, Dominion Carillonneur of New Zealand, will play the bells of Trinity College in a program of fa- miliar music at 8:30 tomorrow evening.
Hey! We're a room in Fallmagic!

The Wise Fool
By Jacqueline Hopkins

Miscellany

The Tripod, as is usual in its first issue of the Fall, sends its warmest greetings to the Freshman Class, two tickets are made available by the Bushnell with the cooperation of the Trinity Student Association, under Kranz's editorship. As is usual in its first issue of the Fall, the Tripod, as is usual in its first issue of the Fall, The Diary of Huckleberry Finn.
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A graduate of Bates College Mr. Leavitt received his master's degree in June from Yale music at Trinity. Grace to Math Department.

Mr. Grace has been appointed instructor in Mathematics. Mr. Grace is the son of Alonzo G. Grace, director of the division of education and cultural affairs in Germany and formerly commissioner of the Connecticut State Department of Education. Mr. Grace attended Union College for a year before he entered the Army. He entered Trinity in February, 1945, and was graduated last June. He was elected Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi.

Mr. Mitchell N. Papaio, well known in Trinity students, has become in the Department of Fine Arts. He previously held the position of part-time instructor in the Fine Arts Department.

Alfred J. Wright, Jr., has been appointed instructor in Romance Languages. A graduate of Western Reserve University in 1937, he received his Master's degree there in 1938, and then studied for a year at Ohio State. He taught at Los Alamos Ranch School in New Mexico on the present site of the atomic city. He was attached to the headquarters of the Army Transportation Corps in Europe. He has taught at the Pawling School and completed required courses for a Doctorate in Columbia, which he received in 1941. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Modern Language Association.

MAJOR JOHN B. FALAN OF ROCKVILLE CENTRE, Long Island, has been appointed Assistant Professor of Air Science and Tactics at Trinity College. Major Falan joined the Air Force in March 1941, two years after his graduation from Wesleyan University.

After his flight training he was appointed flight instructor and flight commander at various air fields in the South, and has served as President of the Advisory Board, Moody Field, Georgia, and Officer in Charge of Transition School at Craig Field, Alabama. He was sent to Germany in 1943 and was Base Air Inspector at Bad Kissingen Air Base and Pursuit Replacement Area at Pursuit Replacement Base until November, 1945. He returned to the states and since then has been with the 55th Fighter Wing, Turner Air Force Base, Georgia.

He coached the European football champions of 1945—the Furstfeldbruck Air Base team.

Football

(Continued from page 1.)

The team will open a season of rugged competition with a game against Air Station, 1949, which is the former gambling casino. Mr. Engley, as librarian at Trinity, has had ten years' experience in library work at Harvard, Trinity, and the University of Chicago in 1947.

He is a member of the American Library Association, the Association of Research Librarians, the Florida Library Association, and the Reserve Officers Association of the United States. At Trinity Mr. Engley will be concerned with library formation.

In order to strengthen the undergraduate programs for teachers education at Trinity, Robert B. Stoughton of Broad Brook has been appointed instructor in Education to assist Professor Buell.

Master's Degree at Brown

Mr. Stoughton has had ten years' experience in secondary school teaching, administration, and guidance, and has taught at Boston University. He is a graduate of Harvard University ('38) and has advanced work at the University of Michigan, University of Connecticut, and received his Master's degree at Brown University.

Dr. Maynard Savin has been appointed instructor in English during a year's leave of absence of Rev. Dr. Will T. Stoughton, of Oberg.

Dr. Savin has been instructor at Bowdoin College, Maine, and previously taught at Wayne University and Hampden Institute. He is a graduate of Tufts College, and received his doctorate from Brown. He is the author of a book now being published, Thomas William Students: His Plays and Stagecraft.

Dr. Harold L. Dorwart, who succeeded Professor Dodman as head of the Mathematics Department, comes from Greensville, Pennsylvania, Professor of Mathematics at Washington and Jefferson College, where he taught before he came to Trinity. He received his B.S. from Yale in 1931, and has also taught at Yale during part of a year in 1938-39. He has had extensive research in algebra and the numbers theory and has published twenty papers.

Dwight F. Mowrey, Jr., head of the Chemistry Department at Franklin Technical Institute in Boston, has been appointed instructor in Chemistry. Dr. Mowrey has been research chemist for the DuPont Co. and the Hercules Powder Co. of Wilmington, Delaware. Dr. Mowrey received his bachelor's degree from Harvard University and his doctorate from Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

The former Boston Fine Arts of New Britain has been appointed instructor in Psychology at Trinity in the summer of 1947 and was assistant instructor in French at Yale this year. He was an interpreter with the 44th Division Medical Detachment in France and Germany during the war.
Down Fraternity Row

This column, dear freshmen, is supposed to be the one which will give you a bit of an "inside" look at what is going on behind those ornamental Greek letters. You see each fraternity has a special correspondent who is supposed to submit a bit of inside information to your hard working reporter. Generally, however, said correspondents are not going to bother with me and consequently I have to make up a few lines here and there in order to complete my assignment for the week.

So here goes.

It was fortunate this week in hearing from R. O'C. up at the Hall, or Dr. W. E. S. who, judging from the letters I have been receiving, appear to prefer to keep things to themselves. Notice that I said "appears"? R. O'C. (congratulations, Rob) just got a chance to attend the Delta Rho Psi initiation, where he instructed all the grades to... (Sorry, Rob)

But the three-year men balanced them off. You are always mentioned because you are in for what it is worth. Brothers: FRANK W. SHERMAN, '50

FRANK W. SHERMAN, '50

You are always welcome at The Hubert Drug Co.

215 ZION STREET
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

For your dry cleaning, see FRANK W. SHERMAN, '50

NED TAYLOR, '51
Basement of Cook "C" 213 ZION STREET
Hours: 7:00-8:00 P. M., Mon. thru Thurs., & Fri.
Pickup & Delivery

Agents for COLLEGE CLEANERS 381 BROOK STREET (Opp. Trinity Drug Co.)

So fine... so light... so dry... so right glass after glass after glass...

NOW... Pils Dry glasses American Oldest Lager...

OUR HAND HAS NEVER LOST ITS SKILL

College View Tavern

215 ZION STREET
OUR SPECIALTY— GRINNERS
STEAK SANDWICHES
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NED TAYLOR, '51
Basement of Cook "C"

Hours: 7:00-8:00 P. M., Mon. thru Thurs., & Fri.
Pickup & Delivery

Agents for COLLEGE CLEANERS 381 BROOK STREET (Opp. Trinity Drug Co.)

So fine... so light... so dry... so right glass after glass after glass...

NOW... Pils Dry glasses American Oldest Lager...

OUR HAND HAS NEVER LOST ITS SKILL

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York, N. Y.